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Neuro-musoular Responses of 10 Athletes and 
10 Non-athletes in Age Groups iS, 16, and 17 

in the North Salem, Oregon, Senior High School 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of reaction time first arose in the 

field of astronomy. History records that In 1796, an 

astronomer, working in the Greenwich Observatory in 

England, discovered that one of his assistants differed 

from hirn in his observation of the instant at which a 

star traversed a croes hair in a telescope. The assist- 

ant was subsequently dismissed and it was not until some 

twenty years later that the question presented here was 

ever taken up again. At that time, Bessel, a Gennan 

astronomer, happened on a note reportinc these facts in 

an observatory report; and he decided to make a study of 

astronomers by testing them against each other. His 

results showed that no two persons agreed precisely on 

the time of a given transmit and that the discrepancies 

among them were due to more basic individual differences 

in manner of reaction rather than mere carelessness. 

Since these measurements depend upon the individual's 

speed of reaction, it was concluded that the differences 

amon observers had to be explainable in terms of what 
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carne to be called the "personal equation"--oonstant 

Individual differences in speed of reaction. 

This broucht the problem born in astronomy into the 

field of psychology where the study and measurement of 

reaction time became quite Important. It was Helmholtz(6) 

who, in 1BSO, first devìsd the reaction method in an 

attei'ipt to determine the speed of nerve conduction in 

sensory nerves. Wundt(19), as early as 1861, also had 

recognized the significance of the personal equation 

psychology. It was Donders(L.), however, who first 

devised the compound reaction time experiment for the 

study of mental or central processes, thus making it a 

realistic psychological problem. His reaction oxperi- 

mente made use of two stimuli. In one ethod he required 

the subject to respond to one stimulus and to refrain from 

responding to the other. The difference in reaction time 

between thiM method and that of the simple reaction 

method where only one stimulus is presented and the sub- 

ject responds as soon as he is cognizant of it, Dondere 

attributed to the time required to make t1 discrimina- 

tìri of the stimuli. In a third method where the subject 

is required to respond differently to each of two stimuli 

whioh may be presented, a still further increase in 

time was found. This further increase in time Donders 
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attributed to the addition of "choice" to the dis- 

orirnination problem. 

Jung(9), in working with what he called the 

Association Experiment, incorporated the reaction time 

method as one means of studying "complexes". He ostu- 

lated that in the cases where the stimulus words become 

associated with complexes tbere results an interference 

with the subject's associative processes. He found 

that such tcomplex indicators" could be recognized by 

extreme delays of response, peculiar types of responses, 
or no responses at all. In tenus of an "associationist" 

theory of memory, reaction time disturbances such as 

Jung found could then be accounted for easily by refer- 

ence to the phenomena of conflicting associations of 

about equal strength. These initiate incompatiolo 

response tendercis that block any response until such 
time as the subject can make a choice from among those 

resconse tenGecjes arid proceed to execute what he him- 

self considers to be the ìaost appropriate response under 

the circumstances. It, therefore, appeared that all 

thought processes have a preparatory phase during which 

time it is possible for the stimulus to make many 

associations. These may elicit a multitude of response 

tendencies from among which the subject exercises a sort 
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of choice in the execution of a responso. The extent to 

which the subject was or was not capable of avoiding the 

elicitation of incompatible response tendencies seems to 

determine the amount of time needed to make a response. 

Those subjecthat were not able to carry out these pro- 

cesses readily were then assumed to have encountered 

conflicting associations which elicited incompatible 

response tendencies that inhibited or blocked any res- 

ponse. It thus appeared to Jung that the intensity of 

the conflict touched upon by the stimulus word was a 

major factor in detexining both the quality of the 

response and the delay of it. 

In the more recently developed field of projective 

psychological testing, the reaction time method has also 

played a rolo of major importance. Rorsohaoh(l), in 

his early research work with ink-blot stimulus cards, 

called attention to the use of the time for first 

response to each card as an important indicator f the 

extent to which the perceptual processes of the subject 

are disturbed by the perception of the stimulus and the 

consequent apperoeption derived from it. Although the 

originators of the Thematic Apperception Test did not 

include measurement of reaction time to their stimulus 

cards as part of their means of test analysis, many 



present-day users of the test have 

measurement and use it in much the 

done in the orschach Test. Amonc 

techniques in which reaction time 

is the Sentence Completion type of 

Some recent studies have been 

incorporated this 

same way as lt is 

other pro jective 

Ls also being used 
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made with projective 

instruments in which specific attention has been given 

to the factor of speed of response. Rapaport(lL) 

studied this factor very extensively with both the Word 

Association Test and the Rorsohach Test. With the former 

he finds that delay of response becomes more probable 

not only as the degree of maladjustment increases but 

also with the increasing likelihood that the stimulus 

words touch upon traumatic material and experiences. 

In his study with the Rorschach Test, he deals with the 

problem of reaction tIme more extensively. Although his 

statistical findinra are not conclusive and not extensive 

enough to warrant the consideration of the reaction time 

as a diagnostic indicator, he does find consistent 

differences among various nosoloical, or disease, groups. 

He concludes that within the normal range, delayed reac- 

tion times may be primarily referred to an inhibition 

effect; while within the pathological range, delayed 

reaction tixe is more frequently indicative of depressive 



psychometer retardation of pathological inhibition. In 

addition, he concludes that very short reaction times may 

be attributable to extensive ideational productivity. 

In the field of physiology, much research has been 

done in correlating reaction time to exercises and 

athletics. Numerous studies have shown that athletes 

have a faster reaction time than non-athletos(2, 11, 18). 

There also seems to be some relation between reaction 

time and reflexes. For instance, sprinters have shorter 

reaction and shorter patellar reflex times than do long-. 

distance runners(l2). Physiologist have found many other 

factors that affect reaction time. Karpovich(1O) states 

that the condition of the subject should be considered 

because fatigue slows down reaction time. He also states 

that reaction time has diurnal variations, the best time 

usually being obtainable in the afternoon. According to 

Atwell and Elbel(i), ae also should be considered because 

reaction time is slower in younger children and gradually 

improves with age, reaching its maximum at the college- 

ae period. 

TH PURPOSE OF THIS STIJIX 

With knowledge of the history and the work that has 

been done with reaction time, it can be seen that many 
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factors affect individual differences noted in reaction 
time. This study of l, 16, and 17 year-old athletes 
arid non-athletes is made to further the knowledge of 

factors that affect reaction time. 



CHAPTER II 

APPARATUS AND PFCEDURE 

Apparatus. The machine used for this stuay is the 

Neuromuscular Chronometer designed by Dr. C. L. Anderson, 

Oregon State College. The Neuromuscular Chronometer is 

designed to make an accurate time calibration of human 

responses to various stimuli. Time required for flexion 

and extension of t1 hands arid arms, flexion and lateral 

movement of the leg, and extension of the lower le can 

be measured precisely. Simple reactions without choice 

as well as those reqiiring a choice of response can be 

calibrated. Circuits are designed so that only the 

correct response will result in a recording. 

The principle of operation of tbe chronometer is 

that a charRed capacitor will always lose a definite 

percentae of its charge when it is connected across a 

resistor for a certain per10 of time. This device pro- 

vides an electronic means of discharging a stable cap- 

acitor throuRh a stable resistor for the duration of the 

time interval to be measured. The percentare of charge 

lost is accurately detenriined by a self-balancing 

potentiometer and this percentage is indicated by a 

mechanical pointer coupled to the potentiometer and 



rotation over a clock dial calibrated in units of time. 

All charging and discharging is accomplished through 

inortiais electronic microewitches, thus permitting 

extremely short time intervals(.00l second) to be 

measured accurately. The total "lag" of the operation 

is calculated to be .003 second. Figure 1 shows the 

neuromuscular chronometer in operation. 

Procedure. In administering the test, both the 

procedure and the explanation were consistent. Two 

subjects were in the room at the same time so that one 

could fairiliarize himself with procedures before taking 

the tests. Stimuli were reversed for every subject. 

For example, one subject would use red light and buzzer 

for the left hand or foot and green light and bell for 

the right hand or foot. This was reversed for the 

second subject. The timo interval given between stimuli 

was varied between one and three counts. After initial 

explanation, the subject was told to concentrate on the 

stimulusand turn lt off every time it carne on. The sub- 

ject was also told that no further explanation would be 

given except to change position for testing. There were 

no signals given such as "O.K." or "Ready", whereby the 

subject could anticipate and thus outguess the examiner. 

No attempt was made to catch the subject off guard or to 
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fool him, but every attempt was made to keep from 

fortiing a pattern or routine in testing so far as 

stimuli were concerned. 

Recognizing the difference that time of day makes 

on reaction time, tests were given to all three ages both 

morning and afternoon. One half of each group took the 

tests in the morning, the other half took tests in the 

afternoon. 

Figure 2 shows the score card used for testing. 
There are seven different positions using both light and 

sound. Two readings were taken for every test with the 

best readIng used to compile statistics. In drawing 

histograms, only those tests showing the best example of 

the whole picture were 3wn, thus eliminating enormous 

portions of insignificant statistics. 

The test group consisted of sixty boys, 10 athletes 

and 10 non-athletes, in age groups l, 16, and 17. All 

age groups were tested at North Salem Senior High School, 

Salem, Oregon. 

To understand the machine better and to establish a 

pattern of test administration, a trial group of six boys 

was tested in a pilot study with the data obtained not 

used in the study. 
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NEURO-4USCULAR RESPONSES 
IN HICE! SCHOOL BOYS 

Name_____________________________________ Age (years) (months)____________ 

Date__________________________________ Height________________ Weight_____________________ 

LIciT 

Handedness R______ L______ Both_________ 

S OUND 

Test Right Left Choice Test Right Left Choice 

Hand Flexion Hand Flexion 

Hand Extension Hand Extension 

Arm Flexion Arm Flexion 

Arm Extension Arm Extension 

Foot Extension Foot Extension 
Combination Foot 
and Leg Extension 

Combination Foot 
and Leg Extension 

Leg Flexion Leg Flexion 

FIGURE 2 
SCORE CARD 

-I 
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CHAPTER III 

THE STUDY 

POSITIONS AND MOVEMENTS USED IN MEASURING REACTION TINE 

1. Hand Flexion- The subject sits at the machine with 

his finger tips restin on reaction keys C and D. 

He pushes down on the key when receiving either the 

iiht or sound stimulus. 

2. Hand Extension- The subject sits at the machine with 

his arms extended and finger tips resting on reaction 
keys A and B on the board in front of him. He pushes 

forward on the key when receiving either the light or 
sound stimulus. 

3. Ann Flexion- The subject sits at the machine with his 
hands resting on markers on the platform before him. 
When receiving the light or sound stimulus he moves 

his hand to key C or D located on the platform next 

to his hands. 

Ii.. Arm Extension- The subject sits at the machine with 

his hands restinR on markers on the platform before 

him. Waen receiving tbs light or sound stimulus he 

extends his anus and with his finger tips strikes 
key A or B on the board in front of him. 
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5. Foot Extension- The subject sits at the machine with 

his feet resting on foot pedals I ani J. When receiv- 

ing the light or sound stimulus he presses his foot 

down on the pedal. 

6. Combination Leg and Foot Extension- The subject sits 

at the machine with his feet immediately behind 

pedals I and J. When receiving the light or sound 

stimulus he moves his leg forward and presses his 

foot down on the pedal. 

7. Leg Flexion- The subject sits at the machine with his 

knees below and touching the reaction keys which are 

located under the platform. When receiving the light 

or sound stimulus he raises his knee upward and 

strikes the reaction key. 

8. Choice Reaction- The subject must make a choice and 

thus think before reacting. For example, f he sees 

a red light he will ise his left hand, if he sees a 

green light he will use the right. The hand movement 

and sttmulus are changed repeatedly to eliminate a 

fixed pattern of responding. 
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A reneral suxmuary of the reaction time tests of the 

fifteen year old athlete and non-athlete indicates that 

the athlete reacts faster than the non-athlete in all but 

two of the tests. The non-athlete was equal to the athlete 

only on reaction time to light on right hand and arm ex- 

tension movements. 

In choice reaction time where the subject must think 

before reacting, the athlete was much faster in every 

movement except left leg flexion in response to the light 

stimulus. The non-athlete made six less wrong choices 

than the athlete, this may be due to the fact that the 

non-athlete was more cautious in making his choice. 
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A general summary of reaction time tests of the 

eixteen year old athlete and non-athlete indicates that 

the athlete reacts faster than the non-athlete in most 

of the tests used. Of the many movements tested the non- 

athlete was equal to the athlete on reaction time to light 

on combination right foot and leg extension. The non- 

athlete also was slightly faster ori reaction to light on 
the combination left foot and leg extension movements. 

In choice reaction time the athlete was much faster 
in every movement, except right leg flexion in response 

to the light stimulus. The athletes also made twenty- 

two less wrong choices than the non-athletes. 
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A general sunmiary of reaction time tests of seven- 

teen year old athletes and non-athletes indicates that 

at this ace level the non-athlete reacts almost as fast 

as the athlete. Of twenty-eight tests taken the non- 

athlete was faster in eleven of them. The non-athlete 

reacted faster in the following tests: right hand 

flexion to sound, right hand extension to sound, left 

arm extension to light, right foot extension to light, 

left foot extension to light, right foot extension to 

sound, right foot combination foot and leg extension to 

light, left foot combination foot and leg extension to 

light, right foot combination foot and leg extension to 

sound, left foot combination foot arid leg extension to 

sound and right leg flexion to light. 

In choice reaction time the non-athlete also reacts 

almost as fast as the athlete. Of twenty-eight tests ta- 

ken the non-athlete reacted faster in ten of them. The 

non-athlete reacted faster in the following tests: ri'ht 

hand extension to light, left arm flexion to light, left 
arm extension to light, right ann extension to sound, 

right foot extension to light, left foot extension to 

sound, left foot combination foot and leg extension to 

light, left foot combination foot aLld leg extension to 

sound, right leg flexion to light, and right leg flexion 

to sound. 
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The athlete made twenty-two less wrong choices than 

the non-athlete. 
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CHAPThR IV 

CONCLUSIONS 

Tests with the neuromuscular chronometer of the 

reaction time for various neuromuscular response patterns 

reveal interesting differences and similarities in non- 

athletes and athletes at the fifteen year, sixteen year, 

and seventeen year levels. Among fifteen year old boys, 

athletes were definitely faster In right ar left ha 

flexion in response to both the light stimulus and the 

sound stimulus, right and left hand extension to the 

sound stimulus, left hand extension to the light stimulus, 

right arm flexion to the light stimulus, right arm flexion 

to the sound stimulus, right foot extension to the light 
stimulus, and combination right Loot and leg extension 

to the iiht stimulus, and combination right Loot and 

leg extension to the light stimulus. The athletes were 

somewhat faster than non-athletes in left arm flexion to 

the light stimulus, left arm flexion to the sound 

stimulus, right arm exten8ion to the sound stimulus, 

left foot extension to the light stimulus, right and left 

foot extension to the sound stimulus, combination left 
foot and leg extension to the sound stimulus and right 

and left leg flexion to both the light and sound stimulus. 
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The athletes were not faster than the non-athletes in 

riht hand extension to the light stimulus and right arm 

extension to the light stimulus. In choice reaction, the 

athletes made six more wrong choices than the non-athletes. 

Athletes were faster in the fifteen year age group 

especially in right and left hand flexion to both the 

light and sound stimulus, right and left hand extension 

to the sound stimulus, left hand extension to the light 

stimulus, right arm flexion to the light stimulus, right 

arm flexion to the sound stimulus, left arm extension to 

the light stimulus, left arm extension to the sound 

stimulus, right foot extension to the lighc t1rnulue, 

and combination right foot and leg extension to the light 
stimulus. 

Among sixteen year old boys athletes were definitely 

faster in right and left hand flexion to the light 

stimulus, left hand flexion to the sound stimulus, left 

hand extension to the sound stimulus, right and left arm 

flexion to the light stimulus, right and left arm exten- 

sion to the light stimulus, left arm extension to the 

sound stimulus, and left foot extension to the sound 

stimulus. The athletes were somewhat faster than non- 

athletes in right hand flexion to the sound stimulus, 

right and left hand extension to the light stimulus, 
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right hand extension to the sound stimulus, right and 

left arm flexion to the sound stimulus, right arm exten- 

sion to the sound stimulus, right and left foot extension 

to the 1iht stimulus, right foot extension to the sound 

stimulus, combination right and left foot and leg exton- 

sion to the sound stimulus, and right and loft leg 

flexion to both the light and sound stimulus. The 

athletes were not faster than the non-athletes in coin- 

bination right and left foot and leg extension to the 

light stimulus. In choice reaction the athletes made 

twenty-two less wrong choices than the non-athletes. 

Among seventeen year old boys athletes were definite- 

ly faster in left hand extension to the light stimulus, 

right arm flexion to the light stimulus, right arm 

flexion to the sound stimulus, right arm extension to the 

sound stimulus, and left log flexion to the liFht stimulus. 

The athletes were somewhat faster than non-athletes in 

right and left hand flexion to the light stimulus, left 
hand flexion to the sound 3timulus, rirht hand extension 

to the light stimulus, left hand extension to the sound 

stimulus, left arm flexion to the light stimulus, left 

arm flexion to the sound stimulus, right arm extension to 

the light stimulus, left arm extension to the sound 

stimulus, left foot extension to the sound stimulus, and 
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r1ht and left leg flexion to the sound stimulus. The 

athletes were not faster than the non-athletes In right 

hand flexion to the 3ound stimulus, right hand extension 
to the sound stimulus, left ariia extension to the light 

stimulus, right and left loot extension to the light 

stimulus, right loot extension to the sound stimulus, 

combination right and left foot and leg extension to both 

the light and sound stimulus, and right leg flexion to 
the light stimulus. In choice reaction, the athletes made 

twenty-two less wrong choices than the non-athletes. 

These tests reveal that as age progresses the athlete 

compared to the non-athlete becomes progressively less 

sperior in reaction time. This indicates that neuro- 

muscular patterns mature earlier in sorno boys and thus 

enables these boys to he more proficient in athletics. 

Many of the non-athletes who are late in maturing may 

become more skilled during later years. Coaches need to 

recognize this as many potentially good athletes may be 

dropped from school teams before reaching their full 

physical development. 

Sound advice to any coach is be patient with and 

retain on the squad all really big boys of the fifteen 

year age group until the coach is sure they have no 

chance. A six foot four inch boy, awkward as a freshman, 



may win a championship as a senior. Many young big boye 

look hopeless when they first turn out for an athletic 
squad but reaction teste indicate to the coach not to be 

hasty in cutting his squad, it may cost him an out- 

standing athlete and a future championship team. 
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